Changing Scenes!

As each year passes, Southwestern grows and changes. New faculty members replace those who retire. Old buildings are remodeled or replaced. New trees are planted to replace those which are unable to weather the storms. There are new flowers in the spring and brilliantly colored leaves in the fall. We look out over the campus each year to constantly changing scenes.

Right: Chuck Sturgis ponders a question proposed to him in cell biology.

Below: Susan Smith has John Paulin advise her which classes to take.
Above: Pam Filmore finds the last statement to be humorous.

Left: Kim Newton is only one of many students who can be found in the Management Division office.

Even with the changes, Southwestern holds on to tradition. Every year the ceremony of Moundbuilding continues. Old and new students come together, along with faculty, to throw their marked rocks on the Mound. The Administration building, Christy, and the 77 steps leading to it, represent Southwestern College to many people.

We continue to give a personal touch to learning. We have a one on one relationship between faculty and students. You will find few colleges where the President will sit among the students as a friend. At Southwestern, we are proud to say ours does.
Above: It is not unusual to see this view outside of Winfield.

Right: The sky was filled with balloons for Founder's Day.
Above: Christy Hall sits atop the hill watching over the rest of the campus.

Below: A tradition of mound building continues each fall.
Left: Floyd Perry got off to a good start as the new Dean of Students.

Right: Dave Clark sits outside of Mossman waiting for class to begin.
Darren Tinkler and Todd Herman are not ready for Paula Smith's Econ class to begin.
Opposite page, upper photo: Charlie Hunter discusses a problem after class.

Opposite page, lower photo: Stephanie Harris and Todd Mooney enjoy a break after lunch on a cool Saturday afternoon.

Above: Kristi Igig relaxes on the steps of Christy Hall.

Below: Cindy Black concentrates on the matter being discussed.
Above: Cecil Findley works on papers in the Humanities Office.

Right: Differential Equations leave Terri McCorkle enthralled.
Jubal Tiner, Scott Rundell and Beth Swanson are a captive audience for Bill DeArmond while they all wait for money.
Left: The new track and stadium seats add color to the campus.

Right: Thoummy gives her undivided attention to something in the distance.

Lower: Spectators seem to be comfortable with the new stadium seats. The announcers definitely are!
Top and lower left: Tri-Beta has had several murals painted in the stairwell leading to the basement of Mossman.

Lower right: Is this a new student or has someone from Broadhurst moved out?
Right: Paula Smith discusses an economic issue.

Lower: A casual conversation before class is always nice.
Kim Mercer and April Bales review slides for class.
SC Scenes

Top: Happy the semester is about over - Cindy Riggs, Julie Kness and Lori Williams.

Center left: Sister Terri McCorkle puts on her angelic prayerful face while Sheri Prochaska and Kevin Potts try to control themselves.

Center right: John Carter definitely has his dog under control, or vice versa.

Lower left: Hector Rios concentrates in lab.

Lower right: Sylvie Hessini always spreads a little sunshine!
As the seasons change, the sports scenes change as well. From Football, Cross Country, Volleyball and Women's Tennis in the fall; Basketball in the winter; to Track, Golf and Men's Tennis in the spring, a constantly changing panorama unfolds. As we close the curtain on the 1985-86 season, we become aware of the outstanding performances by SC athletes.
Above: Homecoming 1985 filled Sonner Stadium with football fans.

Left: A new rock was in place to dedicate the new Art Kahler field.

Right: The front entrance of White P.E. building is a familiar sight to anyone interested in athletics.
Builders Cinch KCAC Title

The Builders ended the 1985 football season with a record of 9-3, under the direction of Coach Charlie Cowdrey. Cowdrey is in his third year as Head Coach at SC. The Builders lost only one conference game and captured the KCAC title for the third time in four years. After losing two games, the Builders got things together and by the end of the season, they had worked their way into the top 20 rankings. Southwestern was chosen to play in the Fourth Annual Sunflower Bowl at Sonner Stadium, where SC was defeated by Baker 29-0. Many Builders received post-season recognition and honors for their play. Voted to the First Team in KCAC were: Shaun Spottedhorse, Frank Lolar, and David Carson. Seven were named to the second KCAC team and more were given honorable mention. Two players received All District Ten honors including Offensive Lineman, Shaun Spottedhorse; Defensive Lineman, Frank Lolar; Defensive Back, David Carson.

Top: Number 54 brings 'em down with him while #92 and #53 try to get in on the action.

Center: Perfecting plays at practice!

Lower left: Mike Magee cannot be restrained from making it to practice (late).

Above: Len Donatelli concentrates on the kick at practice.

Below: Cook breaks through getting short yardage.
Top: A typical practice?

Center left: Hamp Fondren gets the signal from the sidelines.

Bottom: The Builder defense is ready to take over after a tough series of play.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Opponent</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Emporia State</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ottawa</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sterling</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McPherson</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bethany</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kansas Weslyan</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tabor</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friends</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bethel</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. Marys</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunflower Bowl</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baker</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Top left: Robert Neumayer and Coach Cowdrey discuss the situation at hand.

Top right: Vic Neely intent on watching the Builders in action.

Lower: Homecoming '85: The Builder Huddle.
The people you don’t hear too much about on the field, track or court are the trainers. These individuals are devoted to catering to the needs of our athletes. They support the team through their work of treating, taping and rehabilitating injuries. Some of their other jobs include keeping statistics and records, and keeping equipment in good repair. We owe a special thanks to Phil Carr, Kathy Boone and Carmela Williams.

Left: Phil Carr.

Upper right: Kathy Boone.

Lower right: Carmela Williams.
Cheerleaders
Build Spirit

This year's cheerleading squad contained many new faces. The squad developed many new cheers and learned lots of pyramids in order to build support for Southwestern sports. They were sponsored by Becky Schroll the first semester and by Bob Bourdette the second semester.


Lower left: During a time out, the Basketball Cheerleaders generate spirit.

Lower right: On the Homecoming float, the SC Cheerleaders pause from cheering to pose.
More Than One Game In Town

Top: Paul Nyberg claims to be born from Royalty and that is why he has a Royal letter on his cheek.

Center right: Joe Speagle plays ping pong as his world dissapates. First the table, then his hand, then

Center left: Traey Juden is obviously finding something very funny in Sports Illustrated.

Lower left: Paul Kowelman teaches Brent Hackett to make hoops without a court.
The SC Golf Team, under the leadership of Coach Bill Stephens, has prospered greatly this year. The players may be found many days putting on the Winfield Country Club's golf course. Their outstanding abilities have been recognized by the Winfield Courier. The three top golfers on this years team are Tim Young, Robert Whetsell and Chris Lierman. These remarkable players have been tossing the No. 1 spot around the entire season. The other players are: senior Jim Keesling, sophomore Brad Blake, and freshmen Robert Ketcheshawno, Mark Markley and Darryl McKanna.
Perfect X-Country

Jim Helmer coached his men's Cross Country team to a perfect score of 15 points in the KCAC Cross Country meet. SC placed in the top 8 finishers, impressively placing 9 of the top 10 performers. With this perfect score, the SC men won the 6th consecutive conference championship while boasting a record of 68 wins and just 9 loses for the year. In addition to a KCAC title, the men brought home a second consecutive District 10 title. SC managed to place 7th in the NAIA National Cross Country meet. Among post season awards were: All American Brian Lenz, three time Academic All American Dennis Smithhisler, nine All KCAC and ten District 10 performers.
Southwestern's Women's Cross Country Team lacked quantity but not quality. Out of a team of five individuals, the women were handed their 3rd consecutive conference championship and a third place finish in the District 10 meet. Kathy Boone, Brenda Kaiser and Gena Thomas were named All KCAC as well as All District 10 runners. Kathy Boone and Brenda Kaiser were meet qualifiers for the NAIA National Cross Country meet.
Top left: Gettin' it together.

Center left: It's a three way tie!

Bottom left: Hard work brought SC the KCAC tit again this year.

Upper right: Long distance technique!

Lower right: Running hurts!
More Candids

Upper left: Who's been sitting in my chair?

Upper right: Dick Valyer counsels Tim Ehmke with his academic program.

Lower left: Larry Wilgers and Alfredo Rodriguez reflect their concern for the important issues.

Lower right: Watch it, Joe, or you'll get a real charge!
Intramurals
Up and Coming

Basketball, cross country, softball, tennis, and volleyball round out the list of activities provided by Phil Carr, Director of Intramural sports at SC. The program includes the student body and faculty members. Carr was pleased with the outcome of the various sports and hopes for an even more enjoyable year in 1986-87. Student directors, Tina Saunders and Kris Jerome, assisted Carr with super organization and leadership throughout this year's competition.

Upper photo: Leland Hill spikes one as Kevin Hartley, Brent Hackett and Lisa Collins set for the return.

Top left: Shawna Wofford ready for action!

Top right: Hackey Sack on the Green makes for interesting playmates.

Center left: Mike Williams has a ways to go to be like his hero.

Center right: Someone finally takes a picture of the sports photographer, Suzanne Underwood.

Lower left: Marti Mutti participates in his favorite sport, lying around.
The Southwestern College volleyball team experienced an injury riddled season which led to a disappointing record. LeAnn Wedd, Sonja Jeffries, and Kris Jerome were injured at crucial times and the team had to settle for a record of 10-30. Three players stood out individually for the Lady Builders: Tracy Juden, Kris Jerome and Sonja Jeffries. Juden was the most dominating and powerful player, leading the team in kills. Jerome and Jeffries were consistent in all positions when healthy. Considering that Juden and Jeffries will be returning next season, along with all the young talent on the squad, the future looks promising for the Lady Builders.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SC</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Marymount</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Bethany</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Southwest Baptist</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Oklahoma Baptist</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Mid-America</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Pittsburg State</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Baker</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Bethany Nazarene</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Emporia</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Friends</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>U. Mary Hardin</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Bethel</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>St. Mary's Texas</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Sterling</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>St. Johns</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Tabor</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Ottawa</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>St. Mary's of P</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Graceland</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Rockhurst</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Dart</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Hastings</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Kansas Wesleyan</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>McPherson</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Kansas Newman</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

KCAC 4-14
Overall 10-30

Was losing an arm one of Kris Jerome’s injuries?

April Bales waits patiently for a sign from above.
The 1985 Women's Tennis team successfully defended its KCAC team championship. It was the 8th KCAC trophy for the Lady Builders in eleven years. SC scored a record 35 out of a possible 36 points. The team had 6 singles champions which has never before been accomplished, and won two out of three doubles championships. Builders who won gold medals were: Terri Saunders, #1 doubles; Janice Smith, #2 singles; Pam Blevins, #3 singles; Susan Colberg, #4 singles and #1 doubles; Cindy Black, #5 singles and #3 doubles; and Tanya Jantz, #6 singles and #3 doubles. Finishing second in #3 doubles and receiving silver medals were Janice Smith and Pam Blevins. By winning the KCAC tournament, the Builders qualified for the District 10 NAIA Women's Tennis Tournament, where they finished in second place. Lady Builders winning championships and being named to the All-District 10 Women's Tennis team were: Tanya Jantz, #6 singles; Janice Smith and Pam Blevins, #2 doubles. The Lady Builders completed a very successful season. The team won ten matches with no losses in dual competition for its first perfect season. In KCAC dual play, they won five matches and lost none. This brings the win loss record in KCAC dual matches for the past eleven years to 56-3.

Senior Pam Blevins returns a back hand half volley in preparation for the Bethel match.
Top left: Cindy Black returns a volley at the net.

Top center: Really enjoying volley drills is Susan Colberg.

Lower left: Senior Terri Saunders and Janice Smith work on their half volley shots.

Upper right: Janice Smith is all concentration as she returns a low shot.

Lower right: Tanya Jantz warms up at the net getting ready for her Bethel opponent.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Opponent</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SC</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McPherson</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sterling</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bethany</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baker</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benedictine</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washburn</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ft. Hays</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tabor</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emporia State</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Women's Tennis
SC Men Have Rebuilding Year

After capturing the KCAC title last year, with a record of 14-1, this year's conference record was not as good. After losing three starters from last year's championship squad, Coach Mike Sandifar was forced to do some heavy recruiting at the Junior College level to bring in players with some college experience. Although the men's basketballers lost more conference games than expected, they played their opponents close down to the final buzzer. Building on the strengths of his returning players, Coach Sandifar should have a good 1986-87 team.
Upper left: Senior Dan Steinberg gets two as Keith Nubine is there to assist him.

Lower left: All KCAC performer Keith Nubine clears the lane on this drive for 2 points against KCAC opponent the Saint Mary's Cavaliers.

Right: Dan Steinberg grabs one of his game high 21 rebounds.
Upper: Coach Mike Sandifar watches this game team from court level.

Lower: Junior Reggie Davis sets up the offense for the Moundbuilders.
Upper left: Brent Hackett looks inside to his big man Keith Nubine, as SC players Reggie Davis and Rod Wright look on.

Lower left: Keith Nubine is being surrounded by Saint Mary’s players as the ball flies loose.

Right: Reggie Davis blows by his opponent while Sam Jackson looks on in amazement.
SC Women Have Subpar Season

SC Women Basketball players did not have as good a year as everyone expected. After reaching the National playoffs last year, the Lady Builders were looking for bigger and better things this year. As the season aged, SC did not reach all of the goals they had set for themselves, but they did set new school records and improved on the previous ones. The Lady Builders will lose scoring and rebounding power in seniors Lori Green and Lynda Brenner. Although they lose these two outstanding players, the Southwestern College women are looking forward to a much brighter season next year.

Taking a break, Senior Co-Captains Lynda Brenner and Lori Green.

Upper left: Melissa McPhail sinks one from the charity stripe.

Upper right: Lynda Brenner shoots her free throw as the other ladies line up to see who can strike the best pose.

Lower left: Freshman Trish Zanardi squares up for two points.

Lower right: SC mentor Gerald Raines paces, not happy with his troops.
Upper left: Shawna Wofford and Lynda Brenner put their defensive tactics together to trap their opponent.

Lower left: Shawna Wofford eludes the trap put on by the KCAC opponents.

Upper right: Lori Green maneuvers around the outstretched Saints player.

Lower right: Senior Lori Green awaiting the pass from Freshman Sheri Bird.
The sun brings out smiles and takes off coats.

Center left: Caught with her hand in the cookie jar is Jennie Parris.

Center right: The fight for the Eagle's sports page was won by Mark Crawford this time.

Below: This beautiful stained glass picture was made and donated by Raymond Hoyt.
Scott Farnham runs toward the ball in an effort to return.

It's just a matter of time before the ball will be sent sailing to Duane Robbins.

Chuck Sturgis watches the ball with anticipation of returning across the net.
Men's Tennis

This was a year for several new faces on the tennis team. Replacing several of last year's seniors, the team had a good season. They won five of the twelve matches and participated in several tournaments. The Junior Varsity team played in the first three matches of the season. Over all the team placed third in the KCAC Championships. The incoming freshmen are filling the shoes left by the graduated seniors. We can look forward to an even better season next year.

Top left: Todd Herman's concentration is on the ball.

Bottom left: Steve Thomas runs to catch a return.

Bottom center: Rob Richardson looks at how far he sent that ball flying.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SC</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Phillips</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Sterling</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Cowley County</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Seward County</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Bethel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>McPherson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Washburn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Ottawa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Bethany</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Tabor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Emporia State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Tabor</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Southwestern Track - Breaks Records


Front row: Kelly Broadhurst, Gena Thomas. 2nd row: Joyce Fellers, Jennifer Morris, Dianne Roberson, Marsha White, Tracy Juden, Sherry Hudson, Kathy Boone, Brenda Kaiser, Chell Martin, Denise Robbins, Ken Newton. 3rd row: Timmy Taylor, Billy Beard, William Davis, Hamp Fondren, Sterling Hinson, Tonyo Sylvester, Scott Rundell, Darren Tinkler, Mat Maynor. 4th row: David Clark, Dan Dickey, James Shephard, Mike Howe, David Cypert, Brad Keller.

Left: Coach Helmer watches the shotput competition from the field.

Above: Coach Kirkland checks the standings.

Right: Tonyo Sylvester shows his style in the shotput competition.
Upper left: Elliott Rodda comes around the corner running strong in the medley relay.


Lower left: Brian Lenz, the bare foot stretcher.

Lower center: Rick Tellis striving for a 24 foot jump.

Lower right: Kathy Boone and Brenda Kaiser get started in their long distance race, the 3000 meter.
The 1986 track season was filled with many record breaking performances. The season began at the end of January with the indoor competition at the Indoor NAIA Track and Field Championships held in Kansas City. The men's team placed seventh out of 44 teams, with seven SC men achieving All American status. They were: Brian Lenz, 2 mile run; William Carter, Torey Keller, John Cato and Rich Kutt, 2 mile relay; Tonyo Sylvester, shot put; and Dan Dickey, 35 pound weight. Eight new school records were set in the men's outdoor track season as well as new records set by the women. The men's team won the KCAC for the 4 consecutive year, while the women placed second. The men captured the NAIA District 10 title and the women placed fourth. Coach Jim Helmer was again voted District 10 Coach of the Year. At the Outdoor NAIA Championship held in Russellville, Arkansas, Brian Lenz placed 4th in the steeplechase and Rick Tellis placed 4th in the triple jump with both being named All American. The team placed 20th.

1986 Outdoor Season Record Breakers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Distance</th>
<th>Time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Timmy Taylor</td>
<td>100 meters</td>
<td>10.35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Torey Keller</td>
<td>800 meters</td>
<td>1:52.97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bobby Smith</td>
<td>1000 steeple</td>
<td>9:11.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brad Keller</td>
<td>400 m hurdles</td>
<td>54.86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rick Tellis</td>
<td>Triple jump</td>
<td>49'7½”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brad Keller</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weldon Kennedy</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Davis</td>
<td>10000 m</td>
<td>3:12:23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timmy Taylor</td>
<td>4x200 m relay</td>
<td>1:29.96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Carter</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Torey Keller</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Cato</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kody Kinder</td>
<td>4x800 m relay</td>
<td>7:41.89</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Timmy Taylor and Weldon Kennedy react quickly to the gun and away they go.
1986 Indoor Meets

Pittsburg State All Comers
Pittsburg State Indoor
Doane Invitational
  Men 5th place
  Women 4th place
Fort Hays State Quadrangular
  Men 1st place
  Women 2nd place
Pittsburg State All Comers
  Men 1st place
  Women 1st place

NAIA National Indoor Championship
  Men 7th place

Upper left: Kelly Broadhurst and Denise Robbins fight it out around the curve.

Upper right: The SC track fans and Tonyo Sylvester relax on the steeplechase obstacle.

Lower left: Joyce Fellers follows through as her discus flies way out there!

1986 Outdoor Meets

Oklahoma Baptist University Triangular
Southwestern Invitational
Bethany Invitational
  Men 3rd
  Women 6th
Southwestern vs Pittsburg
  Men 2nd
McPherson Invitational
  Women 1st
CMSU Relays
  Men 2nd
  Women 4th
Southwestern Relays

KCAC Championships
  Men 1st
  Women 2nd
NAIA District 10
  Men 1st
  Women 4th
NAIA National Outdoor Championship
  20th
The beginning of the second century for Southwestern College brought many changes to SC academics. Shifts in staff and faculty, along with academic program alterations, show that SC is always changing and growing. As the curtain falls on the 1985-86 year, we realize we've had a successful production.
Above: Sandy Feinstein holds class on the Green.

Left: This rock is dedicated to the oratory and debate teams.

Right: Anyone visiting SC has the 77 steps and Christy Hall in his memory.
Involving students in the policy making process is the major function of the Student Government Association. SGA is composed of dormitory representatives, off campus representatives, class presidents, faculty and administrative representatives. These SGA members not only make decisions that affect SGA, all campus organizations and the entire student body, but they serve on faculty and administrative committees with the same right to speak and the same voting power as anyone else on the committees. Among SGA's major goals this year were: creating a process to revise the SGA Constitution in cooperation with the Administration; creating an awareness of any administrative policy changes; and working to be more vocal with issues that directly affect students. SGA members are elected by popular vote of that part of the student body they represent.
Student Activities Association


SAA is the campus organization that provides activities for Southwestern's students. 1985-86 was a productive year for the Student Activities Association. In addition to providing weekly movies, including such hits as Teachers, Indiana Jones and The Temple of Doom, SAA sponsored a back to school dance, the Homecoming dance, a Halloween costume contest and a Night of 1000 Screams, co-sponsored by KSWC. The popular Doomsday Sock Hop in Stewart Field House, two dances during Jan Term, and a skating party were among many other activities. SAA also sold spirit buttons for a fund raising activity and funded several dances and activities sponsored by other organizations. Officers are: President, Jubal Tiner; Vice President, Scott Rundell; Secretary, Susan Colberg; and Projectionist, Bruce Adams. Members are: Jami Delp, Paula Phillippe, Charles Sturgis, Dan Merritt, and Ryan Carr. Sponsors are: Diane Steadham and Bob Wimmer.

Jubal Tiner keeps the campus informed with posters of upcoming SAA sponsored events.
Home Economics Writes Final Chapter

"So we see some chapters of our lives come to their natural end." Sarah Orne Jewett.

Spring semester 1986 marks the official end of the Life Resources/Home Economics Department at Southwestern College. The shifting of interest away from the traditional Home Economics areas has had a direct impact on SC. In the Autumn of 1985, the Board of Trustees decided to eliminate the Life Resources/Home Economics Department, along with some other programs, as an economy measure. We will no longer smell the wonderful aromas coming from the kitchens, the whir of the sewing machines and looms, the clicking of knitting needles or the scurrying of rats in cages in the nutrition experiments. Gone will be the valuable lessons learned in family living, discussions on sexuality, family finance and many other arts of living. While small in numbers, this vital department will be missed. Gone from SC, it will live on in its graduates across the nation.

Left: Assistant Professor Ann Laws.
Right: The living room is a comfortable classroom for Pam Vaughn, Danne Webb and April Bales.
Lower left: The kitchen, with up-to-date equipment, has been used for generations of SC students to learn everything from cooking basics to gourmet dining.
Lower right: Assistant Professor Glennis Couchman.
Top: The cheerful dining room has been the site of a great number of luncheons, dinners and receptions.

Lower left: Ann Laws conducts a discussion in the living room.

Lower right: Mossman 204 is the site for the last class in Principles of Nutrition.
Dorm Councils Rule The Roost

Top: Honor Dorm President Jubal Tiner and Marylee Ramsay.

Lower left: Broadhurst's Leland Groom, President Tim Stephan and Michael Rausch.

Lower right: Shriwise President Dennis Smithisler.

CCOM

The Campus Council on Ministries is made up of students, faculty and staff. They oversee the religious atmosphere on campus and are responsible for developing campus wide religious activities including Chapel.

SPJ

SPJ is an organization on SC’s campus which stands for Students for Peace with Justice. They take an active approach to world renovation. Their purpose is not to radically change the world, but make people aware of world happenings. SPJ and CCOM co-sponsored a program on Nicaragua in which Jan Rethorst and Cecil Findley reported on their trip to that country. SPJ also had activities such as a hamburger fry, a float for Homecoming, as well as forums for informal questioning of prominent speakers for students and the Winfield community. SPJ is trying to make a better tomorrow, today.
Kelley Alexander has had a rough day!

Will Jan Eash ever stop studying?

Robert Whetsell seems to want everyone to notice his cowboy boots.

Proof that cafeteria food is edible - Eric Strand demonstrates.

Danica Arthur "gets down" to some serious reading.

Rhonda Goodrum found the funniest book in the Library.

Is Roger Holt's hand quicker than your eye?
BSU - Black History Month

Southwestern College's Black Student Union is an organization that unites SC students allowing them a chance to interface and get to know each other personally. BSU Officers meet frequently to decide which activities they sponsor throughout the school year. SC faculty and staff granted the BSU organization a month for their activities in Black History, instead of a week as in previous years. The month's entertainment consisted of lectures, films, church functions and parties. Such speakers as Allen Cork, TV anchorman from Washington, D.C. were flown in to participate. The Black Student Union is very active on SC's campus and enjoyed much success during the school year.

Upper left: Lisa Collins, BSU President.
Upper right: Diane Gilkey, BSU Secretary/Treasurer.
Center left: Dean Floyd Perry acted as host to many Black History Month events.
Center right: Adrian Smith, BSU Vice-President.
Lower left: JoAnn Romero and sons enjoyed the Soul Food dinner.
Lower right: Mitzi Botts and Adrian Smith give attention to the Charles King/Phil Donahue show video as Burlon Newton poses for the camera.
Upper left: John Poe smiles for the camera after an enriching speech about black athletics.

Upper right: Black Student Union Vice-President Adrian Smith and On-Campus Representative John Anderson give rapt attention to Alfredo Rodriguez.

Lower left: Fran Broadhurst prepares to depart from the Nicaragua lecture.

Lower right: Persons from the community and from the campus enjoyed the Soul Food dinner.
At the close of the 1986 school year, Gamma Omicron will be no more. Gamma, a Home Economics organization, will end with the closing of the Life Resources/Home Economics department at Southwestern. The group saw the year out with their annual King Spice Dance, where Doug Fort was crowned King Spice. Other projects during the year were banner making. To help finance the dance, President Michelle Anderson undertook making the banner/backdrop for the Play on the Green. SC will miss Gamma's many worthwhile activities.

Joyce Perkins, Brenda Zerbe, Paula Phillippe, Michelle Anderson, Julie Nilles and Karla Cherveny.

Gamma Omicron

Commedia dell'arte

Center left: Banner/backdrop for the Renaissance play.

Center right: President Michelle Anderson.

Lower right: Sponsor Ann Laws.
In a convocation held late in May, honorary doctorate degrees were conferred on former President C. Orville Strohl and his wife, Helen. The Strohls served SC from 1954-1972. They continue to work for the good of Southwestern and are among our most dedicated supporters.

Upper left: C. Orville Strohl is honored with a Doctorate of Humane Letters.

Center left: Helen Strohl receives an honorary Doctor of Humanities.

Center right: New members of the Southwestern College Hall of Fame are: Ward Cole, Roy Smith, Willard Kissar, Joe Riley Burns, George Templar, Helen Wait, Clarence Borger, Orlan Mullen with President Blake.

Lower left: Doc Wimmer does some heavy thinking during graduation.
Class Officers Around SC

Upper left: Junior Class President Tim Schroeder and Vice President Eric Strand.

Upper right: Senior Class President Jennifer Henderson and Vice President Bobbi Tuders.

Center left: Freshman Class President Mike Metcalf.

Lower left: Freshman Vice President Len Donatelli.

Lower right: Sophomore Class Sponsor Judy Smith, Vice President Danne Webb, President John Morris and Sponsor Paula Smith.
The Southwestern chapter of Mu Phi Epsilon is a highly prestigious organization for music majors. The members are involved in music related activities on campus. After recitals and concerts, you will find the Mu Phi members outside the doors with a nice reception for the performers and the audience. The members were: Mark Graber, Connie Reiser, Jody Kittleson, Beth Buechner, Eric Strand and Jan Shelton.
Tri-Beta

Delta Chapter of Tri-Beta has had a productive year. They tackled a very large project by painting the labs in Mossman Hall. The job was greatly appreciated by those students who were tired of the yellow labs! As a group, they participated in several cook-outs and continued their tradition with the Red Cross Blood Drives each semester.

Health Fair 1986

Bart Patton gives instruction on nutrition.

The Non-Alcoholic Beverages were handed out with great enthusiasm!
Phi Beta Lambda Means Business

Phi Beta Lambda is a national business honorary fraternity with an active chapter on Southwestern's campus. While promoting business students locally, the group also provides the opportunity for members to participate in political activities and competitive business oriented events statewide. Tom Fell is the local president as well as State Vice-President for Region I for 1985-86. PBL on SC campus traditionally has a spectacular float in the Homecoming parade and sponsors the famous PBL Spookhouse at Halloween.
SNEA

Bobbi Tuders, Jeri Eis and Cindy Kutz were members and officers of the student organization of the National Education Association. This organization helps future teachers in their preparations for a career in education. It urges them to be active in their profession and to develop their skills to their best. Each career in education is enhanced by membership in SNEA.

Social Work Club

The Social Work Club encourages and supports people who are interested in social work activities and careers, with their goals. The Social Work Club at SC was headed by President Del White, Vice-President Mary Smock and Secretary/Treasurer Adrian Smith. Included in the club's activities was a trip to Wichita State University for a Kansas Behavioral Science Regulatory Board exam.
Pi Gamma Mu: World Wide

Pi Gamma Mu is the National Social Science Honorary Fraternity that was founded at Southwestern College. Its national headquarters remain in Winfield. The fraternity promotes interests in the Social Sciences with speakers and social functions that included an evening at the Farmers Bank Restaurant in Newkirk, Oklahoma. This year's President was Joy Palmer. Officers for the 1986-87 school year will be Sherri Johannes and Danne Webb.

Left: Joy Palmer, President of Pi Gamma Mu.
Young Choir Continues Old Tradition

The Southwestern College A Capella Choir presented another exciting and enjoyable performance year to the community and to the surrounding area. This year, the choir is 38 voices strong. The majority of the members were new to the group, but have shown that they have the potential to make the choir one of the best SC has seen. Some of the activities the choir participated in include the premier performance of “People of the Southwind”, the Mahler symphony with the Wichita Symphony Orchestra and the annual tour of Kansas, Oklahoma and Missouri. The choir ended the tour with a home concert on April 29th.

Right: Beth Buechner clown's before rehearsal.

For right: A Capella Choir Director James Schuppener.
Musical Candids

Upper photo: Honors Recital Tour - Beth Buechner, piano; Mark Graber, trombone; Julie Estes, clarinet; Susan Manley, vocals; Connie Reiser, vocals; Jody Kirtleson, piano; Teresa LeVelle, trumpet; Eric Strand, organ.

Center photo: "I know it's not a clarinet, but even Beethoven was multi-talented." - Julie Estes.

Lower photo: The A Capella Choir performed at the Founders Day Convocation.

SC Band
“Celebrate Music”

The band program at SC is rapidly growing in size and quality. Organizations included within the program such as the College Wind Ensemble, Jazz Ensemble and the Pep Band, provide musicians with a chance to perform different styles of music, as well as with an instrument outside of their major course of study. The Wind Ensemble performs high quality and entertaining music with concerts and participation in various Convocations and ceremonies. The Jazz Ensemble stresses some of the popular styles of jazz, swing, Big Band and contemporary music. The Pep Band encourages school spirit and participation by performing at athletic events. The band program at SC is committed to “The Celebration of Music”, and is striving to build a program that all of SC can be proud of.
The Southwestern College Community Orchestra is made up of a select group of highly talented college and community musicians. The Orchestra is known for its tradition of high quality performances. The Orchestra performed two major concerts, one in the Fall and one in the Spring. In addition, they performed the traditional Jan Term Children’s Concert for the area youth and participated in the Winfield Oratorio Society’s annual performance of Elijah.
The Moundbuilder has a long and proud tradition of capturing the campus community on film. Everybody likes a good picture, especially of themselves, and the yearbook satisfies this need and then some, each year. The presence of our photographers at this year's events and activities, from classroom, to gymnasiums, to dormitories, have produced what we believe people wanted to see. We strive to get lots of good pictures of events involving the college and especially of the students. We hope you are pleased with the millions of words spoken by our pictures.
Top left: A typical yearbook work session with Harold Heer and Ray Johnston while Merla Greer critiques.

Top right: Sweet Edgar Blanks in an unusual pose.

Lower left: Suzanne Underwood and Leah Redington give rapt attention to Sondra Dubowsky's opinion of this picture.

Lower right: Michelle Hickman is inspired by Ray Johnston's enthusiasm.
This year the Collegian staff was open to many new ideas. Some of these were focusing more on campus activities; polling the students and publishing the results; and sponsoring a scavenger hunt, treasure hunt and pitch tournament. The staff worked well together and had good help, which was reflected in the quality of the paper. The staff was headed by editors Malynda German, Tim Schroeder, Bruce Adams, Patricia Davis, Kevin Potts and faculty advisor John Willoughby.

Right: Just sit back with the Collegian and a Coke.
Your Campus Jams On KSWC

The campus radio station, KSWC - 100.3 FM, broadcasts daily for Southwestern students and to give radio experience to the broadcasters. This year an update in equipment makes KSWC even better for its listeners. Playing a wide variety of music, KSWC appeals to its audience while teaching its broadcasters all aspects of radio production and management. Bill DeArmond is the station General Manager; the Station Manager is Roy Handlin; Bruce Adams is in charge of Production and Mindy German is the Program Director. Next time you turn on your radio, give KSWC a try!
The Southwestern Moundbuilders now have a television station to add to the activities of its students. This is the first year that the station has broadcast and can be received by cable TV viewers in the Winfield area. Between fifteen and twenty students are involved with programming, producing, filming and editing a bi-monthly program. This crew produces a 30 minute program consisting of campus oriented activities. The TV station is not only educational for the students participating, but also for the public in their involvement with our college.

Upper left: Stan Brown waits for the action to start.

Upper right: It becomes fascinating for Darin Blake, Bruce Adams and Mike Conners when things start to go.

Lower left: Bill DeArmond instructs Sheri Prochaska and Roy Handlin.

Lower right: If Sheri and Roy get any more relaxed, they will be asleep!
Pi Kappa Delta Continues Traditions

Debaters John Morris, Richard O’Dor, Kevin Potts, Mike Wright and Mike Metcalf.

This year’s Intercollegiate Debate Team consisted of John Morris, Mike Metcalf, Kevin Potts, Mike Wright and Coach Richard O’Dor. John Morris and Mike Wright took second at Bethel College, while John teamed with Mike Metcalf to place third at the prestigious Air Force Tournament. The Southwestern Intercollegiate Debate Team sponsored a tournament for high schools and a regional tournament for colleges and universities. Southwestern College is one of the founders of Pi Kappa Delta forensic fraternity. To commemorate the oldest debate tournament in the country, the Centennial trophy acknowledged the winner of the Intercollegiate Debate Tournament. The trophy represents the first year of the next century. The trophy presented to the winner of the high school tournament was a rock and walnut replica of the Mound.

The trophy, like Southwestern College, is a century old.
Christmas Candids

Top left: Kathy Sandilar has the Christmas spirit on her face as well as on her decor.

Top right: The masses of poinsettias at the Greenhouse seem to be imprisoning Karen Kehres.

Lower left: The tree at the Library takes on a glow for the season.

Lower right: Bruce Adams places icicles on the tree in the lobby of Christy.
Campus Players Plot Plays

The Campus Players is the honorary acting society of Southwestern College. It was established in 1919 by Miss Martha Lee and the tradition was carried on by Miss Helen Graham. There are several requirements which must be fulfilled before a student can become a full-fledged Campus Player. To be invited to join, they must serve a probationary period. If their level of performance has come up to the standard demanded by the society, they may be invited to become a full member. A full member of Campus Players is honored on the play program by the addition of a title to his name. Campus Players is responsible for all dramatic presentations. This year marked a new beginning for Eagerheart, the morality play that has been performed by the Campus Players from 1932 to 1982. The production returned to the stage this year for its 51st year. The emblem of the Society is the mask of comedy pierced by the dagger of tragedy.
The men of Theta Phi Delta had a wondrous year. The fraternity stresses the importance of brotherhood. They have made their presence felt many places on SC’s campus, ranging from the campus clean-up to wearing togas to basketball games. The members are very active in campus organizations and participate in a number of campus events. They traditionally sponsor Stud Jock Day, which is held each year on spring Dead Day.

The Theta float placed 3rd in the Homecoming Parade.
Above: milling crowd waits for the results of the calculator race.

Center left: Travis Groff, "Which way did it go?"

Lower left: Jeff Neal portrays a turtle drinking.

Lower right: New Theta actives like Eddie Weilage and Joseph Speagle are eager to participate.
Final Round
For AKO

Alpha Kappa Omega, after a successful year, has decided to call it quits. During the year, they contributed to the SC social scene with the Ugly Man contest, a Semi-Formal Christmas dance co-sponsored by SIS, and the Jan Term Beach Party. On the service side of their organization, they teamed with PBL for the 2nd place Homecoming float and teamed again with PBL for the Valentine Balloon and candy sale. AKO has contributed much to the SC campus during its existence and its presence will be greatly missed.
This was the first year for the student organization of the Data Processing Management Association at SC. Some of the goals of the organization are to help the student better understand data processing, to promote general principles of data processing and to supply members information about the most current methods of data processing. This association is important in the computer world and with 15 current members, it is hoped that the membership will expand.


Bobbi Tiders chooses a nice firm balloon at the Library Reference Room Grand Re-opening, while Bruce Adams preaches to his choice.

Joyce Perkins - Why me?
Sigma Iota Sigma

Sigma Iota Sigma is a social and service organization on Southwestern's campus. SIS members continued to provide services for the school as well as sponsoring many activities for student enjoyment. This year, the group participated in Campus Cleanup; a Rock-a-Thon for the Diabetes Association; the Phon-a-Thon for the Development Office; a Christmas Dance co-sponsored with AKO; the initiation of their pledges; as well as arranging the "SC" rocks on the hill.

Active SIS members entertain prospective pledges in many ways!
Upper left: Stacy Gillig shows how to do the Limbo.

Upper right: Terri Saunders is very enthused about something.

Lower left: Actives should always fix munchies for pledges.

Lower right: More active goofiness!
Pi Delta Sigma

Pi Delta Sigma is a social organization which stresses togetherness. The family atmosphere has been its strong point for seventeen years on Southwestern's campus and it continues to be today. Never a particularly large organization, it nevertheless has accomplished much. Activities have included participation in Stud Jock Day, campus clean-up contests, Phon-a-Thon, and occasionally other on-campus events. The Delts also sponsor the annual St. Valentine's Day Massacre Ball, and this year they held a pre-Halloween dance, as well. Members of Pi Delta Sigma are of mixed gender and race because it is their philosophy that people who compliment each other's company well, often come from very diverse backgrounds. The informality and light heartedness of the group helps keep the active members friends and the pledges pledging.

Paul Nyberg smiles gingerly after going AWOL.

"Broken English" returns once again in the Delt tradition.

Rhonda Farnam is amused by Edgar Blanks.
Sinister Sweetheart Upholds Tradition

Upper left: Denise Robbins and Elliott Rodda.
Center left: Diane Gilkey and William Davis.
Lower left: Ginny Blanton and Robert Whetsell.
Upper right: Ryan Carr and Sheri Prochaska.
Center: Keri Ramsey and Rick Mack.
Lower right: Robyne Stanford and Tracy Brooks.
Above: Jennifer Jantz and Robert Hood.
SOCIAL SCENES

The scenery for the Social Scene at SC is as varied as any major production. Dances, games, parties, altruistic projects, friendships and fellowship are in the spotlight for the organizations on campus.

The friendships developed at SC set the stage for the rest of our lives.
Above: The Builder Room is a great place to relax.

Left: The inscribed stone from Old North Hall reminds us of our past.

Right: The Roy L. Smith Student Center is the hub of the campus social life.
Southwestern College continued its celebration of 100 Years of Class. It rained on the Homecoming Parade, but the sun was shining brightly for the football game. The Southwestern Moundbuilders defeated the Bethany Swedes 24 to 10. Susan Colberg of Lyons, was chosen the Homecoming Queen, while Scott Rundell, of Goddard, won the honor of being Southwestern’s Ugly Man on Campus. The Art Kahler Track, built during the summer and fall, was dedicated during half-time ceremonies, presided over by President Bruce Blake.

Top: SIS celebrates SC’s 100th birthday aboard the party float.

Center: Could these be Darth Vader’s offspring, or could they be Delts?

Bottom: What’s inside the AKO birthday cake?
Top: The Homecoming Queen and her court are surrounded by loyal Builder fans.

Center: President Blake dedicated the new Art Kahler Track with members of the Kahler family looking on.

Bottom: Rain or shine Edgar Blanks and the Theta cake.
Susan Colberg was crowned the Nineteen Eighty Five Homecoming Queen. Susan is a Junior from Lyons, Kansas majoring in Elementary Education. She was escorted by Richard Cutt. Her royal court consisted of Jeri Eis, escorted by Randy Habluetzel; Michelle Anderson, escorted by Todd Herman; Denise Robbins, escorted by Elliott Rodda; and Cindy Black, escorted by Loren Rapp. The Southwestern Builders proved to be triumphant in their victory over Bethany: 24-10.
Mirror, mirror on the wall, who’s the ugliest man of them all? The votes from the Southwestern College students reflected that Scott Rundell won hands down. Scott was nominated by Alpha Kappa Omega. Other nominees included Byron Williams, Pi Delta Sigma; Jeff Unruh, A Capella Choir; Steve Thomas, Theta Phi Delta; Monte Seaborn, Campus Players; and Jubal Tiner, SAA.

Top left, Byron Williams; Center left, Jeff Unruh; Bottom left, Steve Thomas; Center bottom, Monte Seaborn; and Bottom right, Jubal Tiner.
When we were children, going trick or treating was something we looked forward to for days, even weeks. When we outgrew that, we found new activities to get excited about: spookhouses, soaping windows, egging each other, toilet papering trees and other such mischief. Then in college we began to realize there is little left for us to actually do. Southwestern College gave us four movies, a costume contest and a dance.

Left: Christin and Kim Sawyer just clowning around.

Above: Behind these "fatheads" are the real Jami Delp and the real Roberta Bennett.

Lower: President Blake seems to have some questions for Michelle Hickman and Danica Arthur.
Southwestern's campus community was fortunate in having some of the best in cultural arts events. Among the presentations were the Flamenco guitarist and the International Saxophone Quartet. The Guthrie Theater presented Great Expectations, a fantastic performance that left some of us sleepy-eyed the next morning. The Wichita Symphony, under the direction of Michael Palmer and featuring SC's Robert Palmer as solo pianist, performed its classical music to a rapt audience. It was a year of class that reached us all in a variety of ways.

Upper left: Robert Palmer, Assistant Professor of Music, Piano Soloist for the Wichita Symphony.

Upper right: One of many students who helped with the set of Great Expectations was Jennifer Jantz, caught here clowning.

Center: The set of Great Expectations was quickly unloaded on a rainy morning.

Lower left: The Wichita Symphony with Michael Palmer, Conductor.
Charley’s Aunt

Crew members include: Bruce Adams, Paul Kowelman, Shelly Woolridge, Maggie Myers, Nancy Edmunds, and Harv Barkowsky.

The world-famous farce, Charley’s Aunt, was first performed at Southwestern College in Nineteen Hundred and Five, by the Southwestern Kansas College Delphian Literary Society. Eighty years later, members of Southwestern College’s student body, directed by Harve Barkowsky, recreated the comic confusion. Young Lord Babberly, played by Robert Whetsell, posing as Charley’s Aunt, tricks Steven Spettigue into agreeing to the marriage of his ward, played by Marylee Ramsey to Charley, played by Roy Handlin. The real aunt marries Jack’s father. Jack, played by Robert Hood, wins Miss Verdun, played by Lisa Ellis, and “Charley’s Aunt” regains the fortune he lost at gambling and obtains the hand of the girl he loves. Other cast members include: Nelson Warren, Michelle Hickman, Rex Roberts, Sheila Willis, and Jubal Tiner.

Above: Jubal Tiner keeps a watchful eye as Rob Hood and Roy Handlin court Lisa Ellis and Marylee Ramsey.

Right: Robert Whetsell, as Charley’s Aunt, looks demure as Roy Handlin holds his stomach.

Top Right: The fortune-hunting Nelson Warren beams as Lisa and Marylee smirk in the background.

Center Right: Michelle Hickman is appeled by Sheila Willis.
Eagerheart Means Christmas

Eagerheart, a morality play with a long history of Southwestern College performances, was presented at the First United Methodist Church in December. The Campus Players production was directed by Harvey Barkowsky with Eagerheart being played by Lisa Ellis.

Lower right: Harv Barkowsky basks in the afterglow of a good performance.

Lower left: Shepherds and royalty come to worship the newborn King.
Alice Sit By The Fire

Alice Sit By The Fire is a Victorian play written by J. M. Barrie. It was performed during the Browning Conference in April. The plot centers around the homecoming of Colonel Robert and Alice Grey from India, to their three children. Alice does all of the wrong things and the children don't like her. Through a series of misunderstandings, the daughter thinks Alice is having an affair and decides to save her mother. The grownups eventually figure out what is going on and by the final curtain all is straightened out. The cast included: Robert Hood, Shelly Woodring, Allison Zigler, Jennifer Jantz, Roy Handlin, Kristen Sawyer, Mark Staudte, Jennifer Bouwman, Michelle Hickman and Sheri Prochaska. The play was directed by Harv Barkowsky.
Commedia dell' arte during the Renaissance Festival, was an improvisational play put on by the Campus Players. This crazy mixed up play provided many good laughs for the eager audience. Director Rob Hood, Festival Organizer Nancy Edmunds, along with the cast and stage crew should be commended for their extra time and hard work that it took to present such a humorous comedy.

Upper left: This is my last offer!

Center left: The levitation trick didn't go over well.

Lower left: Does anything make sense in this play?

Upper right: Come on, give us a break.

Lower right: If you wore tights, you wouldn't have any friends either.
Jan Term '86

Jan Term is traditionally the time for SC students to take time to do something different and out of the ordinary. Different types of classes are offered ranging from trips to stitchery to calligraphy. Whether the subject is light or serious, Jan Term has an impact.

Left: The Holocaust taught by Jane Rogers made a lasting impression.

Top: An impromptu concert for the photographer by the Recorder class.

Center: Phil Carr oversees Sportsmedicine techniques.

Bottom: Sally Rich and Marsha White enjoy a break from Stichery class.
Top left: John Saunders is intent on his embroidery in Ann Law's stitching class.

Top right: An unknown visitor tries to make the library into a drive-in facility.

Center: Larry Archambro enjoyed teaching calligraphy.

Lower: The Aerospace class had some lighter moments.
Upper left: Christy Woods and Tracy Samms got a real tickle from Harv Barkowsky's class.

Upper right: Bob Kitch shows Jennifer Bouwman and Helen Storbeck how to carve stone in Judy Charlton's class.

Lower left: President Blake makes a point to his class on Servant Leadership.

Lower right: Harold Hiner and Leonard Laws seem to be into a very heavy subject.
Winter Snaps

Top: Early winter snow and ice left us unprepared for 60 degree January.

Center Left: Kent Tuxhorn talks to the poinsettias in the greenhouse.

Center right: Debbie Randolph won Cabbage Patch twins at the QuickTrip.

Lower: Is Mike Sandifar really that happy about snow?
Renaissance Festival

Shakespeare on the Walnut presented its seventh Renaissance Festival with events that included lectures, films, music, and commedia dell'arte. The weekend's Renaissance Faire featured storytelling, crafts, games for children and adults, food, costumes, archery, and demonstrations in medieval combat — all in the spirit of the Renaissance.

Upper left: Taking time out from serving the Renaissance feast are Maggie Myers, Roy Handlin, Shonda Cato, Danica Arthur, Sherri Prochaska, and Jennifer Jantz.

Upper right: A wheel on a wheel — Nan Edmunds' senior project was the organization of the Renaissance Festival.

Center: Robert Hood and Michelle Hickman are proclaimed King and Queen of May by Friar Monte Seaborn.

Lower: Shelly Woodring makes up a small faire-goer.
Top left: Troy Zimmerman re-creates Renaissance art.

Center left: Medieval combat demonstration.

Lower left: Homemade bread is sold by Ini Aquá and Laverne Tosele.

Larry Wilgers and Alfredo Rodriguez roast the fatted pig.
The largest literary exhibition in the United States of Robert and Elizabeth Barrett Browning was held here at Southwestern. Approximately 250 rarely exhibited items illustrating the Brownings' lives and works were shown in the Reference Room of the Memorial Library and at the Winfield Public Library. In conjunction with the exhibit, a Victorian Conference was held on campus, where many of the top professors from the United States and England read papers involving the Brownings and the Victorian era. The exhibition was made possible by a grant acquired through the efforts of Sandy Feinstein, of $40,000 from the National Endowment for the Humanities. The exhibition went from SC to Baylor University for a month long stay. The time, talent and services of a great many people went into making the exhibit and conference possible. It was a credit to the cooperation and hard work of all of SC.

Top left: The huge welcome banner in front of SC's Library.

Top right: Dan Daniel and Michael Meredith, of Eton College, converse about the Brownings at the opening of the exhibit.

Right: Vivienne Browning officially opens the Browning exhibit.
Upper left: A painting of the Brownings' salon, Casa Guidi in Italy.

Upper center: Robert Browning's exquisitely carved Helen desk.

Upper right: Ian Jack, Reader at the University of Cambridge, flips through the Browning exhibition catalog.

Left center: Three key people in the Victorian Conference: Sandy Feinstein, Vivienne Browning and Ron Daniel.

Lower left: Robert and Elizabeth Barrett Browning in marble sculpture.

Lower right: A portrait painted by the Brownings' son Pen.
We Mean Business

The Management Awards Banquet was held for the second year at the Winfield Country Club. This is an occasion to honor the outstanding students in the Management Division. Awards for the Outstanding Senior went to Loren Rapp, Outstanding Junior to Rick Mack, Outstanding Sophomore to John Morris and Outstanding Freshman to Edward Weilage. Other students were honored for scholastic achievement as well as awards given by local businesses.

Upper left: Management Division Chairperson Paula Smith mingle with the guests.

Upper right: Tom Fell was a double winner, accounting and scholastic achievement.

Center: Outstanding in their class, Ed Weilage, John Morris, Rick Mack and Loren Rapp.

Lower left: Stacy Gilig received an Economics award.

Lower right: Greg Stinson takes time out to pose for the photographer.
Lou Tharp and Billie Holman serve refreshments in the lobby of Christy Hall following the Honors Convocation.

Left to right: Tom Fell, Doug Fort, Pam Ferguson, Jeff Unruh, Cindy Kutz, Joy Palmer, Hal Small, and Terri Saunders. Not pictured: Lisa Ellis, Randy Stout, Doug Updike and Sheila Willis.

Who's Who

Scholarship, service to Southwestern College, citizenship, service to the world and potential for leadership are qualities that are found in those students selected for Who's Who Among Students in American Universities and Colleges. These individuals are chosen by a committee made up of faculty and fellow students for this honor.
Named to be 1986 Masterbuilders, front row: Pam Ferguson, Doug Fort, Back row: Chris Bergstrom, John Cato, Cindy Kutz and Jeff Unruh.

Fran Broadhurst received the first SGA Citation for an Administrator from Terri McCorkle.

Terri McCorkle congratulates Judy Smith as she presents her with the SGA Faculty Citation.

Named Valedictorians at the Honors Convocation were Cindy Kutz and Jeff Unruh.
Will the Real SC Squirrel Please Stand?

I belong to Squirrels Anonymous.

Top left: Do I look like one of them?

Top center: Me? A squirrel?

Lower left: Don't group me with that bunch!

Lower right: Yes, say it. We can take it. We are squirrels!
Graduation 1986

Top: Isn't it a little late to be studying now?

Center right: Erich Helge challenges the graduating class of 1986 to continue the support of Southwestern College.

Lower right: Hal and Tracy Small look forward to graduation together.
Upper left: Will this group get organized in time to march to the stadium?

Center left: These Seniors wait patiently as they receive instructions about graduation.

Center right: Randy Habluetzel assumes an air of dignity for graduation.

Lower left: President Blake presented Alfredo Rodriguez with a plaque to honor his retirement after 20 years of teaching at Southwestern.

Lower right: Dean Hilfinger had an honorary Doctor of Science degree conferred on him.
Upper left: The graduating class of 1986 walks proudly as they form the procession line.

Upper right: Vinod Sherring checks with Robert Reed to see if his tassel is right.

Center left: Sheryl Biller has company getting to the ceremonies.

Center right: Almost fits, huh Mom?

Lower right: Jane Butler, Lori Williams and Bobbi Tadros are anxious to get on with their lives.
Candids Upon Candids

Upper left: Greg Stinson, sittin' back and takin' it easy, as usual.

Upper right: Christy is a regular hangout for Dan Shnitherg, computer major.

Center left: The computer has found James Scott an interesting user.

Lower left: Working the Library is rough, as seen with Mark Gravenstein.

Lower right: Here sits Dan Daniel amidst his desk.
New faces on campus are the cue for a new school year. The people of SC are made up of different races, religions, and ethnic backgrounds. The combining of these differences are what make SC into our world.
Above: The cafeteria is the center of campus life.


Right: Even in winter, people have been known to go to the Library.
Anderson, John; Associate Professor of Social Work
Archambeau, Ruth; Secretary to Development
Archambo, Larry; Directory of Bands
Atherton, John; EMICT Coordinator
Barber, James; Development Officer
Barkowsky, Hans; Assistant Professor of Speech and Drama

Barnes, Richard; Associate Professor of Management
Bechtel, Leda; Secretary to Development
Bernard, Dorothy; Secretary to Professional Services
Blake, Bruce; President of the College
Blake, Mary; Public Relations Director
Boiling, Sue; Secretary to the Business Manager

Boucher, Troy; Professor of English
Bourdette, Bob; Director of Basic Skills
Broadhurst, Fran; Coordinator of Career Planning
Brothers, David; Grounds Supervisor
Butler, JoAnn; Switchboard Operator
Charlton, Judith; Professor of English

Cowdrey, Charlie; Football Coach
Cox, Beverly; Custodian, Reid Hall
Cox, Norma; Bookkeeper, Business Office
Daniel, Dan; Chairman, Division of Humanities
DeArmond, Bill; Assistant Professor of Speech and Drama
Decker, Ralph; Registrar

Doyle, Pat; Associate Professor of Accounting
Dubberstein, Kirk; Custodian, Fine Arts
Dubowsky, Lee; Associate Professor of Mathematics
Erickson, Eddie; Maintenance
Feinstein, Sandy; Assistant Professor of English
Findley, Cecil; Professor of Religion

Foster, Ed; Professor of Elementary Education
Gilbreath, Lewis; Director of Development
Glenn, Leona; Secretary to the President
Gray, Wallace; Professor of Philosophy
Hadsall, Becky; Assistant Book Cave Manager
Hardin, Annie; Library Clerk

The Summer Committee must be planning something fun!
Healy, Ron; Custodian, Christy Hall
Helmer, Jim; Assistant Professor of HPER, Track Coach
Helpingstine, Bill; Maintenance
Helzer, Lucretta; Secretary to the Registrar
Hessini, Marguerite; Professor of French and Linguistics
Hickman, Kathy; Acting Library Director

Hicks, Robert; Maintenance
Hicks, Ruth; Custodian, Student Center
Helenan, Billie; Secretary to Financial Aid
Hunter, Charles; Associate Professor of Biology
Kehres, Karen; Library Clerk
King, Gary; Assistant Professor of Computer Science

Kirkland, Mike; Admissions Counselor
Kolling, Orland; Associate Professor of Physical Science
Laws, Ann; Assistant Professor of Home Economics
Laws, Leonard; Professor of Mathematics
Lebovitz, Herman; Associate Professor of Social Work
Lebovitz, Lillian; College Nurse

Loewen, Brad; Admissions Counselor
McAnarney, Amy; Secretary to Student Services
McDaniel, Jan; Programmer/Analyst, Computer Center
McWhirt, Daryl; Maintenance Supervisor
Martin, Donna; Assistant Professor of Business
Mason, Doug; Admissions Counselor

Mazzanti, Jack; Custodian, White PE
Newton, Kay; Book Cave Manager
O'Don, Richard; Debate Coach
Palmer, Robert; Assistant Professor of Music
Parris, Jennie; Bookkeeper, Business Office
Paulin, John; Chaplain of the College

Perry, Floyd; Dean of Student Services
Peters, Rick; Instructor in Art
Randolph, Debbie; Custodian, Library
Rich, Jody; Secretary to Maintenance
Rinkenbaugh, Bill; Director of Admissions
Rodriguez, Alfredo; Associate Professor of Spanish
Rogers, Jane; Chairman, Division of Professional Services
Sandifar, Denise; Adjunct, HPER
Sandifar, Kathy; Director of Financial Aid
Sawyer, Kim; Resident Director, Wallingford Hall
Schmidt, Phil; Chairman, Division of Social Science
Schroll, Becky; Assistant Professor of HPER, Volleyball Coach

Schuppener, James; Assistant Professor of Music
Shrader, Yvonne; Secretary to Natural Science
Smith, Judy; Adjunct, Mathematics
Smith, Paula; Chairman, Division of Management
Spidel, Earl; Vice-President for Business Affairs
Steadham, Diane; Secretary to Management Division

Stephens, Bill; Director of Athletics
Stout, Kathy; Secretary to Cooperating Winfield Colleges
Strand, Jim; Chairman, Division of Fine Arts
Sutton, Judi; Bookkeeper, Business Office
Swanson, Beth; Secretary to Athletics
Symmons, Sarah Jo; Student Center Hostess

Tharp, Lou; Secretary to Division of Fine Arts
Thompson, Max; Professor of Biology
Topper, Wilma; Custodian, Reid Hall
Terrance, Lois; Library Clerk
Valyer, Dick; Associate Professor of Education
Vaughn, Pam; Secretary to Admissions

Wicker, Allen; Maintenance
Wiggens, Larry; Professor of History
Williams, Larry; Assistant Professor of Music
Willaughby, John; Provost and Dean of Faculty
Wimmer, Bob; Chairman, Division of Natural Science

“Go stuff it” - JoAnn Butler.
Ten well qualified persons joined the Southernwestern staff this year. They came from a variety of places and backgrounds with an awesome array of degrees. Their fresh and different ideas will help give SC new life.
A Look At The Faculty

Art: A Full-Time Career

Bill Boulware joined our staff as a part-time art instructor a year ago. Boulware returned to Winfield when a position opened up at the Jr. High. He likes the size and slowness of our small community. He teaches the three-dimensional art classes, jewelry, ceramics and sculpture. He wants to stay in the business of teaching because he enjoys the contact with the students, but does not want to teach full time. He has his own pottery shop outside of Winfield, called the Red Moon Pottery Shop. He spends his afternoons at the shop making pieces to show at festivals, fairs and wholesale markets. In the midwest, it is almost impossible to make a living selling your work. So the Boulwares in the spring and summer, travel to each coast to show their work. Boulware also teaches community art classes in the winter. Being able to teach young artists and present your own work are probably the two main goals of many artists and Boulware has fulfilled these goals.

A Glimpse of a Career

Alfredo Rodriguez is retiring after 20 years as a loyal and appreciated faculty member. He brought to Southwestern a value system for education. He calls it a "generational responsibility." Students must have both emotional responsibility and intellectual responsibility. He is afraid that specialties interfere with learning. If you teach directly from your field and fail to relate the course study to the world outside of that area, you are failing to educate the student. Dr. Rodriguez realizes that his beliefs have not always been popular, but he states, "I did not come here to please anyone." He says he is here to help students become aware of the world around them and at the same time, he learns from these students. In his whole career, he never has given answers to students. He feels it is part of their education to search and find these answers for themselves. Although he will not be back next year, those students who were fortunate enough to have him as a teacher will always remember him.

Faculty Also Do Research

Probably many of our students are not aware of the work our faculty does outside of the classroom. In Paula Smith’s chosen area of Economics, it is important to keep up with the current changes in our economy. Outside of the class, she continues to research and put together her results to present to colleagues. In other colleges, the faculty are required to do this additional work, but at Southwestern, advancement at one’s own speed is encouraged. Recently Dr. Smith presented a paper to the Missouri Valley Economic Association. The subject was Attrition in the Schools. This is the same topic she used in her doctoral dissertation. She has developed a data base where she keeps and updates her information. There is a national data base which is used by many people. Keeping up with the world outside of Southwestern is very important and they can share their experiences through presentations to their peers. Dr. Smith plans to participate in other economic conventions in the future.

Mirrors of the Mind

With the supervision of Troy Boucher, Cindy Riggs published a Literary Journal "Mirrors of the Mind", as her senior project. Over 150 poems and 56 short stories were submitted. Both Riggs and Boucher had to read and sort out each of these pieces of literature. Together they chose 23 poems and 2 short stories from 12 contributors, 9 of whom are currently at Southwestern. They then had to decide on layouts and submit them for typeset. It probably took three weeks of continual work. Their limitation was their budget. Funds came from the Division budget and from Admissions, as the journal will be used to attract new students. If money had been available, they would have published 150 poems. Both feel their time was spent on something worthwhile. It might not be possible for this to be an annual project, but perhaps biannually. Boucher feels that there will always be someone willing to take the time and effort to put a journal together.
Peace Task Force from the Kansas Annual Conference of the United Methodist Church put together a group of people to participate in Witness For Peace. Cecil Findley, a representative of Southwestern College and the Kansas West Conference, and Del Rethorst, a student, went along on their quest for truth.” They spent 11 days in Managua talking to Sandanista officials, people in the countryside, priests, ministers, opponents of the government and anyone else they chose to talk to. They lived among the people in private homes, free to talk and go anywhere they pleased. They spent 11 days talking to and questioning the people of Nicaragua. They came back with a better understanding about the government and the support the people have for their government. They did not go to cause a conflict, instead, through understanding, their task was to prevent conflict from happening.

Television at Southwestern

After it was suggested that the television studio at the high school was underused, Bill DeArmond was asked to put together a television production class. With the purchase of 2 VCR’s, 1 camera and 1 editor, a production class was taught this fall. There have been 20 broadcasts, 200 written stories, and 100 video essays. A staff of 16-20 were in charge of the creation and production of This Week at Southwestern. DeArmond feels the work the students did was very impressive. The image could be improved by a booster, which would reduce the loss of pictures in dubbing. For the television department to continue, it will need additional equipment. The camera is checked out 24 hours a day and it is needed for more. There has also been degree proposals in the area of Speech and Drama to include Theatre Arts, Mass Communications, Film, Communication Education, Pre-Law and Communication Studies.

A Master’s Program

Dr. Jane Rogers, Dean of Graduate Studies, has been instrumental in getting a graduate program started at Southwestern. This program is designed to meet the needs of classroom and professional educators. Courses will be offered on weekends, at night and during the summer. There will also be 3-4 mini-courses offered each semester. These would entail a weekend of intensive study on subjects such as child abuse, non-English speaking students and gifted student programs. There are several very interesting adjunct faculty available to teach. Several faculty on staff will also teach. There is a lot of interest in the small mid-western town of Winfield, which has helped contribute interest in the program. The graduate program will be financially self-sufficient. The resources of other programs will not be drained for this new idea. To encourage further response, remember “the more you learn, the easier it is to learn.”

A Look At The Faculty
Campus Candids

Left: Who's fooling who here?

Right: Tennis players at the Moundbuilding ceremonies - yeah!

Lower left: Duane Robbins holds the bigger rock.

Lower right: Ice cream - a woman’s best friend.
Left: Hey, that’s a nice shirt, John!

Center: The athletic brass gathers at registration.

Upper right: Jim Strand learns to clog.

Lower left: Orland Kolling spends many of his breaks in the quiet confines of the library.

Lower right: Pat Williams holds down the fort (the Book Cave).
There were fun times on Reid’s first west with Mark Akin, Lance Saville and Edgar Blanks.
Blanton, Ginny; Fr. Concordia, KS
Blevins, Pam; Sr. Winfield, KS
Blevins, Pam; Sr. Winfield, KS
Bliss, Mark; Jr. Medford, OK
Blunt, Mike; Fr. Howey in the Hills, FL
Bolack, Carolee; Jr. Burden, KS

Booher, Kimberly; Sr. Arkansas City, KS
Boone, Kathy; So. Winfield, KS
Bottoms, Janet; Jr. Haysville, KS
Botts, Mitzi; Fr. Enid, OK
Bouman, Jennifer; Fr. Wichita, KS
Bowen, James; Fr. Plantation, Fl.

Bowman, Cynthia; Sr. Arkansas City, KS
Brenner, Lynda; Sr. Dexter, KS
Breslin, Leann; Fr. Winfield, KS
Broadhurst, Kelly; Fr. Winfield, KS
Brown, Lawrence; Fr. New Orleans, LA
Bugner, Ed; Fr. Mount Hope, KS

Bunch, Lee; Jr. Winfield, KS
Bundage, Clyde; So. Oklahoma City, OK
Burcham, Sid; Fr. Tulsa, OK
Burns, Jerry; Jr. Wichita, KS
Bursack, Haley; Sp. Winfield, KS
Call, Darla; Sr. Arkansas City, KS

Campbell, Earl; Fr. Wichita, KS
Carter, John; So. New Albany, IN
Carter, Kim; Fr. Hunter, OK
Cate, John; Jr. Englewood, CO
Cato, Shonda; Fr. Winfield, KS
Caudillo, Samuel; Fr. Wellington, KS

Channel, Ann; Sp. Rossville, KS
Chapman, Richard; Fr. Winfield, KS
Cherveny, Karla; Fr. Winfield, KS
Cleveland, Andre; Jr. Cleveland, TX
Colberg, Susan; Jr. Lyons, KS
Collier, Eric; Sr. Winfield, KS

Michelle Hickman demonstrates her fabulous sneer.
Collins, Eddie, Jr. Gulfport, MS
Collins, Lise, Jr. Tulsa, OK
Conley, Cathy; Sp. Winfield, KS
Connors, Mary; Sr. Winfield, KS
Connors, Mike, Jr. Winfield, KS
Cook, Tracy; Jr. Winfield, KS

Curnutt, Carla; Fr. Derby, KS
Cywert, David; Fr. Tryon, OK
Daniels, Mike; Jr. Winfield, KS
Davis, Mike; Jr. Winfield, KS
Davis, JoRita; Jr. Winfield, KS
Davis, Kevin; Jr. Udall, KS

Davis, Reggie, Jr. Macon, GA
Davis, Tricia; Fr. Great Bend, KS
Davis, William; Jr. Tulsa, OK
Dawson, Rebecca, Sp. Winfield, KS
DeArmond, Steven; Jr. Winfield, KS
Delaney, Michelle; Fr. Ponca City, OK

Delp, Jami; Fr. Oxford, KS
Demaree, Shirley; Jr. Arkansas City, KS
Dennett, Roberta; Fr. Oxford, KS
Dickey, Dan; Jr. Fort Myers, FL
Donahills, Len; Fr. Port Richey, FL
Dubowsky, Sondra; Jr. Winfield, KS

Eash, Jan; Jr. Arkansas City, KS
Edmunds, Nancy; Sr. Abilene, KS
Eis, Jeri; Sr. Winfield, KS
Ellis, Lisa; Dr. Conway Springs, KS
English, Jolene; Jr. Newton, KS
Estes, Julie; So. South Haven, KS

Evans, Carrol; Jr. Udall, KS
Farnham, Scott; Fr. Hillsboro, OR
Farnum, Ronda; Sr. Blue Rapids, KS
Fell, Perny; Jr. Winfield, KS
Fell, Tom; Sr. Winfield, KS
Fellers, Joyce; Jr. Hugoton, KS

Right: Trisha Davis takes a break from typing.

Far Right: Todd Herman relaxes in the Builder Room.
Kenny Smith stretches out to reach the cue ball while Calvin Fowler waits for his games.
Hall, Kathy; Sr. Winfield, KS
Handlin, Roy; Sr. Winfield, KS
Hayes, Katie; Fr. Winfield, KS
Headrick, Linda; Jr. Arkansas City, KS
Hedges, Marian; Jr. Burden, KS
Helton, Richard; Jr. Winfield, KS

Heidenger, Karri; Sr. Winfield, KS
Henderson, Jennifer; Sr. Winfield, KS
Herman, Todd; So. Arkansas City, KS
Herrin, David; Jr. Arkansas City, KS
Hess, Jenny; Fr. Bartlesville, OK
Hessani, Cathy; Jr. Winfield, KS

Hessani, Sylvie; Sr. Winfield, KS
Hickman, Michelle; So. Belle Plaine, KS
Hicks, Rose; Jr. Herington, KS
Hileman, Marie; Sr. Arkansas City, KS
Hilton, Rodey; So. Ponca City, OK
Hinner, Harold; Jr. Goddard, KS

Hinier, Stephanie; Fr. Goddard, KS
Hinson, Sterling; So. Poughkeepsie, NY
Hoellgen, Thomas; Sp. Winfield, KS
Holt, Roger; Fr. Dexter, KS
Hood, Robert; Jr. Benton, KS
Hornett, Nancy; Sp. Arkansas City, KS

Hovey, Donna; Sp. Winfield, KS
Howe, Mike; Sr. Wichita, KS
Hubbell, LeAnn; Fr. Winfield, KS
Huber, Marvin; So. Denver, CO
Huckvalle, Danny; Sp. Winfield, KS
Hudzson, Sherry; So. Chicago, IL

Humphries, Sandy; Jr. Mulvane, KS
Hutton, Dan; So. Oakley, KS
Ibach, Charlene; Sr. Arkansas City, KS
Ikoi, Kei; Fr. Kotsubo, Japan
Iwag, Kristin; So. Ulysses, KS
Jackson, Pamela; Sr. Arkansas City, KS

Left: Leisa Askins smugly demonstrating the newest form of Braille.

Right: SC's track undergoes a facelift.
LeVelle, Teresa; Fr. Winfield, KS
Lewis, Monty; Sr. Greeley, CO
Lively, Kristi; Jr. Ponca City, OK
Long, Peter; Fr. Pontiac, MI
Lyne, Julie; Sp. Arkansas City, KS
McCorkle, Terri; Jr. Winfield, KS
McGlasson, Anita; Jr. Arkansas City, KS
McIntire, Stephen; Jr. Winfield, KS
McKenna, Darryl; Fr. Littleton, CO
McPhail, Melissa; Fr. Camaroon, KS
McWhirr, Janet; Jr. Burden, KS
Mack, Rick; Jr. Conway Springs, KS

Maddox, Walter; Fr. St. Louis, MO
Magee, Mike; Sr. Englewood, CO
Malcom, Linda; Jr. Winfield, KS
Marchbanks, Charles; Fr. Oakley, KS
Markley, Marie; Fr. Winfield, KS
Martin, Cheryl; Jr. Andover, KS

Martin, Doris; Jr. Dexter, KS
Martin, Megan; Fr. Hutchinson, KS
Maurath, Keith; Fr. Oakley, KS
Maynor, Mat; Fr. Augusta, KS
Mercer, Kim; Sr. Grove, OK
Merritt, Dan; Jr. San Antonio, TX

Metcalfe, Mike; Fr. Hugoton, KS
Miller, Eugene; Fr. Belle Grade, FL
Miller, Michael; Fr. Mt. Pleasant, TX
Morris, Jennifer; Jr. Arkansas City, KS
Morris, John; So. Oxford, KS
Murray, Alice; Jr. Arkansas City, KS

Myers, Maggie; Fr. Ulysses, KS
Narvaez, Cindy; Sr. Winfield, KS
Nation, Judy; Sp. Winfield, KS
Neeley, Vic; Sr. Columbus, KS
Nelson, Mary Beth; So. Hunter, OK
Newton, Burlon; Jr. Kansas City, KS

Left: Susan Colberg, Jeff Unruh and Terri Saunders show pride in their sport.

Right: Yes, yes, yes, honey.
Left: Ace shows poise and confidence after his accident, which left him three-fingered.

Right: Tennis anyone?

Newton, Kimberly; Jr. Cambridge, KS
Nicholas, Kevin; Jr. Altamont, KS
Nichols, John; Jr. Winfield, KS
Nikiela, Harold; Sr. Boyle, Alberta
Nlices, Julie; So. Tulsa, OK
Nossaman, Ron; Jr. Littleton, CO

Novak, Allyson; Fr. Derby, KS
Nutter, Margaret; Jr. Winfield, KS
Nyberg, Paul; Sr. Manhattan, KS
Oard, Farel; Fr. Winfield, KS
O'Dell, Jennie; Sp. Wellington, KS
Ogan, Bill; Jr. Winfield, KS

O'Neal, Brad; Jr. Yukon, OK
Owens, Steve; So. Bixby, OK
Palmer, Joy; Sr. Kendall, KS
Patton, Bart; Sr. Winfield, KS
Paul, Kristine; Sr. Winfield, KS
Peebles, Stephen; So. Bradenton, FL

Perkins, Joyce; Jr. Arvada, CO
Peterson, Toni; Jr. Arkansas City, KS
Phillipe, Paula; Jr. Winfield, KS
Phillipson, Gene; Jr. Carol City, FL
Phraikomkham, Thoun; Fr. Winfield, KS
Plummer, Mariana; Sr. Haysville, KS

Podschun, Gary; So. Augusta, KS
Pokorney, Cherri; Jr. Burden, KS
Pollers, Barbara; Sp. Winfield, KS
Porter, Renae; Fr. Winfield, KS
Porter, Richard; Jr. Viola, KS
Potts, Kevin; So. Harper, KS

Powell, Jeff; Fr. Mulvane, KS
Prestese, Mike; Fr. Wichita, KS
Prochaska, Sheri; So. Oxford, KS
Rams, Maris; So. Wellington, KS
Ramsey, Keri; Fr. Johnson, KS
Ramsey, Marylee; Jr. Johnson, KS
Rapp, Loren; Sr. McPherson, KS
Rausch, Michael; Sr. Douglass, KS
Rayburn, Diane; Sr. Arkansas City, KS
Redington, Leah; Fr. Winfield, KS
Reed, Robert; Sr. Arkansas City, KS
Regnier, Doug; Jr. Marion, KS

Renek, Joan; Jr. Winfield, KS
Rethorst, Jan; Jr. Wichita, KS
Rhodes, Traci; Fr. Parsons, KS
Rich, Sally; Fr. Arkansas City, KS
Rich, Wayne; Fr. Mulvane, KS
Richardson, Robby; Jr. Clearwater, KS

Richter, Uiane; Sr. Ash Grove, MO
Riggs, Cindy; Sr. Winfield, KS
Rios, Hector; Fr. Liberal, KS
Robbins, Denise; Sr. Wichita, KS
Robbins, Duane; So. Wichita, KS
Roberson, Dianne; Jr. Denver, CO

Robinson, Denise; Jr. Winfield, KS
Robertson, Gene; So. Winfield, KS
Robberson, Shelly; So. Lamar, Ar
Rodda, Elliot; Jr. Wellington, KS
Rudy, Steven; Jr. Augusta, KS
Ruggles, Mark; Sp. Wichita, KS

Rundell, Scott; So. Goddard, KS
Rutter, Jim; Jr. Udall, KS
Ryan, Matt; Fr. Woodbridge, VA
Samms, Tracy; Jr. Winfield, KS
Sanders, Chris; Jr. Chicago, IL
Sandifer, Michael; Fr. Winfield, KS

Saunders, John; Sr. Wellington, KS
Saunders, Terri; Sr. Wellington, KS
Saunders, Tina; Sr. Winfield, KS
Saunders, Vicki; So. Wellington, KS
Saville, Lance; Fr. Great Bend, KS
Schoedler, Tim; So. Harper, KS

What do you mean smile?
Left: Raise your hands, if you're sure.

Right: Sonic's favorite patron, Kristian.

Scott, James; Jr. Winfield, KS
Scott, Venus; Jr. Winfield, KS
Sears, Connie; So. Ottawa, KS
Seaton, Callie; Sp. Winfield, KS
Seibel, Kent; Sr. Arkansas City, KS
Shay, Pat; Fr. Fredonia, KS

Shelton, Janice; Sp. Dexter, KS
Shelton, Wanda; Fr. Winfield, KS
Shepherd, James; Fr. Chelsea, OK
Sheering, Vinod; Sr. Khatauli, India
Shields, Judy; Sr. Winfield, KS
Shipley, Rusty; Fr. Deer Creek, OK

Short, David; Fr. Harper, KS
Short, Ethel; Sp. Arkansas City, KS
Shoup, Jeannie; Sp. Arkansas City, KS
Sheader, Howard; Jr. Winfield, KS
Siemens, Karin; Fr. Wichita, KS
Simmons, Janice; Sr. Winfield, KS

Sloan, Darnaz; So. Shreveport, LA
Small, Hoi; Sr. Lebo, KS
Smith, Adrian; Sr. Pindle, CA
Smith, Bob; So. Augusta, KS
Smith, Cheryl; Fr. Winfield, KS
Smith, Derrick; Fr. Dallas, TX

Smith, Janice; Jr. Wichita, KS
Smith, Kenneth; So. Cleveland, MS
Smith, Randy; Sp. Wichita, KS
Smith, Rick; Jr. Davenport, OK
Smith, Susan; So. Pratt, KS
Smithsizer, Dennis; Sr. Harper, KS

Smock, Mary; Sr. Winfield, KS
Syll, Julie; Jr. Arkansas City, KS
Snell, Lennah; Jr. Leavenworth, KS
Speagle, Joe; Fr. Atlanta, KS
Spencer, Edith; Fr. Rock, KS
Spoon, Lisa; Fr. Winfield, KS
Spottedhorse, Shaun, Jr. Tahlequah, OK
Stanford, Robyne; Fr. Maryland Heights, MO
Stegman, Carolyn; Jr. Sharon Springs, KS
Steinberg, Daniel; Sr. Milwaukee, WI
Stephan, Tim; Sr. Walnut, KS
Stephens, Terry; Fr. Midwest City, OK
Stinson, Gregory; Jr. Rose Hill, KS
Stout, Randy; Sr. Oakley, KS
Strand, Eric; Sr. Winfield, KS
Strand, Paul; Jr. Winfield, KS
Sturgis, Charles; So. Liberal, KS
Sullivan, Beth; Sp. Augusta, KS

Summers, Robert; Fr. Wellington, KS
Sutton, Chad; Fr. Winfield, KS
Swearingen, Clayton; Fr. Groverland, FL
Sylvester, Tonyo; Fr. Daytona Beach, FL
Taylor, Timmy; Jr. Oklahoma City, OK
Tellis, Rick; Jr. Largo, FL

Tharp, Kamalia; Fr. Winfield, KS
Theobald, Deborah; Sr. Winfield, KS
Thomas, Charles, Jr. Philadelphia, PA
Thomas, Gena; So. Altamont, KS
Thomas, Steve; Jr. El Toro, CA
Tiner, Jubal; Jr. El Dorado, KS

Tinkler, Darren; So. Sedgwick, KS
Titmus, Susan; Sp. Arkansas City, KS
Trogdon, Doris; Sr. Winfield, KS
Tuders, Roberta; Sr. Leon, KS
Tuders, Robert; Fr. Leon, KS
Tuxhorn, Kent; Sr. Goddard, KS

Underwood, Suzanne; Fr. Derby, KS
Unruh, Jeff; Sr. Ottawa, KS
Van Fleet, Barbara; Fr. Winfield, KS
Vela, Jaime; Fr. Mulvane, KS
Wabaunsee, Will; Sr. Hoyt, KS
Waldorf, Rick; Sr. Winfield, KS

Right: And they say that nothing exciting ever happens in Wallingford. Help!!!

Far right: Cute dog, Dallas! But how did you ever get inside that milk crate?
Ed Foster practices flying his remote control "fish" in the Library's high ceilinged reference room. "Fish is such hard work!"
Kandid Candids

Kandid Candids

Gotcha, Mindi!

Derek Huffman walking with his shadow to track practice.

Kandid Candids

Kandid Candids

Kandid Candids
Winfield Candids

Upper left: Best snooker hall in town.

Upper right: Can you guess what place this is?

Lower left: Take your Prof here for an "A".

Lower right: Eating lunch here is a big treat.
Top left: Reminiscence of home.

Top right: Marty Mutti pushed into a corner comes out fighting.

Center: Hector Rios is being affectionate to his pet iguana.

Lower right: Paul Kowelman is upset because he missed his Hawaiian trip.

Wright is an eager student.

Van man friends are ones for keeps!
CLOSING SCENES

As another school year gradually draws to a close, it is with a saddened heart that we say goodbye to the graduating seniors and to the many friends that we have made this year. Our fond memories will remain as we look forward to the coming school year.
Members of the Moundbuilders staff gather on the Mound, in front of Mossman Hall, to say farewell.
The association, rivalry and cooperation between Southwestern College and St. John's College has a long history. Both located on College Street in Winfield and both being church related private colleges, the ties are strong. St. John's closed at the end of the spring term 1986 due to the economics of the times. The school will be remembered for its high standards and quality education. Through the Cooperating Winfield Colleges program, St. John's and SC students have had the benefits of both schools. The exchange of classes between the two institutions has provided an interaction between students never before possible. St. John's will be missed by Winfield and especially by Southwestern College.

Top: Meyer Hall.
Lower left: Welcoming sign at North end of campus.
Lower right: Baden Hall.
Upper left: Entrance to the Library.
Upper right: Centennial Student Center.
Lower left: Trinity Alumni Memorial Tower.
Lower right: St. John's Library.
Won't You Be My Neighbor?

Upper left: Oh no, not steak again, Mr. Rogers.

Upper right: Awh, your mother wears combat boots!

Lower left: Come on Mom, I want to go home.

Lower right: But Mom always told me hard work wouldn't hurt anybody.

Center right: What new idea is lurking in this great mind?
Upper right: Romper hemper stempem doo.

Center left: Troy, are you looking for the time cards again?

Center right: Did someone say this was real food?

Lower left: Can you find the photographer in this picture?

Lower right: Is the library that much fun to go to?
SC Characters

Top left: The Flying Operator!

Top right: Hey, Barbie, where's Ken?

Lower left: Are we having fun yet?

Lower right: It's Howdy Doody time!
Upper left: The Honors Convocation stage party doesn’t seem to be too happy.

Center left: Danica Arthur and Michelle Hickman doing their part to improve the looks of the campus.

Center middle: The elusive Registrar gets caught by the camera.

Center right: Eric Halbower and Sid Burcham try to make it back to their rooms after lunch.

Lower left: The Library Reference Room before the Brownings moved in.

Lower right: Provost Willoughby, always looking for a bargain.
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Bird, Sherri 42, 43, 44, 130
Bittle, Leland 69, 130
Bixler, Paul 130
Black, Cindy 9, 36, 37, 68, 88, 96, 130
BLACK HERITAGE MONTH 63
BLACK STUDENT UNION 62
Blake, Brad 27, 38, 142
Blake, Bruce 95, 98, 106, 117, 122, 153
Blake, Darin 60, 80, 130
Blake, Mark 122
Bled, Glover 130
Blanks, Edgar 54, 59, 68, 72, 76, 77, 84, 90, 95, 130, 150
Blanton, Genny 54, 59, 60, 72, 74, 91, 131
Blevins, Pam 36, 131
Bliss, Mark 20, 131

C
Call, Darla 131
Campbell, Earl 131
CAMPUS COUNCIL ON MINISTRIES 60
CAMPUS PLAYERS 83
CANDIDS 17, 26, 31, 33, 45, 61, 107, 115, 119, 125, 127, 143, 144, 145, 150, 151, 152, 153
Cannon, Jon 142
Carr, Phil 20, 24, 104, 125
Carr, Ryan 55, 72, 74, 91, 115
Casbon, David 122
Carter, John 17, 38, 131
Carman, Kim 131
Carter, William 26, 29, 48
Cato, John 29, 48, 96, 114, 131
Cato, Shandia 103, 108, 115, 131, 150
Caudillo, Samuel 131
Channel, Ann 35, 131
Chapman, Richard 131
Chatton, Judie 122
CHEERLEADERS 25
Chervany, Karla 72, 131
CHOIR 72
CHRISTMAS 82
Clark, Davis 6, 20, 48, 87, 142
CLASS OFFICERS 66
Cleveland, Andrew 20, 131
Colberg, Susan 36, 37, 59, 88, 96, 132, 131
Cole, Joe 31
COLLEGIAN 78
Coller, Eric 131
Collins, Eddie 20, 132
Collins, Lisa 32, 42, 62, 76, 132, 151, 152
Conley, Kathy 132
Conners, Mary 132
Conners, Mike 132
Cook, Jeff 20, 132
Cook, Tracy 132
Couchman, Glenn 56
Cowdrey, Charlie 20, 23, 122
Cox, Beverly 20
Cox, Norma 122
Crawford, Mark 45, 127, 142
CROSS COUNTRY 2830
CULTURAL ARTS 99
Curtin, Carla 132
Cyprit, David 20, 48, 132

D
Daniel, Dan 23, 71, 110, 111, 119, 122
Daniels, Mike 132
DATA PROCESSING MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATION 87
Davies, Mike 132
Davis, Christopher 142
Davis, JoRita 132
Davis, Kevin 132
Davis, Reggie 58, 40, 41, 132
Davis, Tricia 25, 76, 132, 160
Davis, William 20, 48, 49, 50, 91, 132
Dawson, Rebecca 132
Day, Mitchell 142
DeArmon, Bill 117, 79, 80, 122, 127
DeArmon, Steven 132
DEBATE 81
Decker, Ralph 122, 153
Delaney, Michelle 29, 132
Delp, Jamie 55, 98, 132, 150
Demaree, Shirley 67, 72, 132
Dennett, Rebecca 98, 132
DeVar, Jon 20, 117
Dickey, Dan 20, 132
Dolan, Darryl 20, 142
Donatelli, Len 20, 21, 66, 132
DORM COUNCILS 58-59
Dowell, Deanne 132, 142
Doyle, Pat 122
DRAMA 100-103
Dresnian, Shari 90, 142
Dubberstein, Kirk 122
Dubowsky, Lee 122
Dubowsky, Sandra 76, 77, 132, 160

E
Eash, Jan 61, 132, 135
Est, Jeri 70, 88, 96, 132
Rick Peters, patron of the arts and the library.
Rich Porter seems very surprised he didn’t receive any awards at the Management Banquet.

Ron Nossaman really likes work, he could watch it for hours.
K

KSWC 79
Kahle, Nancy 142
Kahn, Lisa 135
Kaiser, Brenda 29, 48, 49, 135, 143
Keesling, James 27, 29, 54, 69, 87, 135
Keesling, Roger 29, 69, 87, 116, 117, 142
Keeton, Michelle 142
Kehears, Karen 82, 123
Keller, Brad 20, 48, 135
Keller, Torrey 48, 135
Kennedy, Weldon 20, 48, 49, 50, 135
Ketcheshawino, Robert 20, 27, 135
Key, James 20
Kinder, Rody 48, 142
King, Dixie 135
King, Gary 123
King, Penny 135
Kinney, Pat 38, 135
Kirkland, Mike 20, 48, 123
Kittleson, Jody 67, 73
Kolling, Orland 123, 129
Krotch, Bob 106
Klinton, Kim 135
Kness, Julie 135
Koester, Laurie 35, 68, 135
Krance, Chris 135
Krouelman, Paul 26, 100, 116, 135, 145
Krososka, Brenda 135
Krug, Melissa 142
Krug, Tisha 135
Kutt, Richard 29, 48, 49, 135
Kutz, Cindy 59, 70, 88, 94, 113, 114, 139, 153
Kyluck, Chuck 20, 135

L

Lacore, Rex 135
Larson, Robert 142
Laughlin, James 135
Law, Ann 56, 57, 64, 123, 152
Law, Leonard 106, 123
Lebewitz, Herman 70, 123
Lebewitz, Lillian 123
Lee, Felton 135
Leedy, Stan 135
Lanza, Brian 29, 48, 49, 135
LeVelle, Teresa 67, 73, 74, 75, 136
Lewis, Monty 20, 136
Liermann, Chris 142
Light, Tom 142
Lively, Krath 136
Loewen, Brad 123
Lolar, Frank 20, 51
Long, Peter 20, 136
Lyne, Julie 136

M

MENC 67
McaMannay, Amy 123
McCurley, manual 10, 17, 54, 101, 114, 136
McDaniel, Jan 123
McDowell, Michael 20
McGary, Andrew 20
McGlasson, Anita 136
McIntyre, Stephen 136
Mack, Rick 46, 69, 84, 91, 112, 136
McKannah, Darrell 27, 136
Mackey, Gaye 142
McPhail, Melissa 42, 43, 136
McWhirt, Daryl 123

N

Narvaez, Cindy 79, 83, 101, 136
Nation, Judy 136
Neal, Jeff 85, 142
Neely, Vic 20, 23, 136
Nelson, Mary Beth 136
Newmyer, Robert 20, 23
NEW STAFF 125
Newton, Burron 20, 62, 136
Newton, Kay 123
Newton, Kimberly 3, 29, 48, 67, 88, 94, 137
Nichols, Kevin 54, 116, 137
Nichols, John 48, 137
Nikkel, Harold 137
Niles, Julie 25, 64, 88, 137
Nossaman, Ron 90, 137, 155
Novak, Allyson 137
Nubine, Keith 39, 41, 142
Nutter, Margaret 137
Nyberg, Paul 26, 90, 137

O

Oardi, Farrel 137
ODell, Jennie 137
ODor, Mary 142
ODor, Richard 81, 123, 125
Ogan, Bill 137
O'Neal, Brad 20, 137
OPENING 116
Orchestra 74
Owens, Steve 20, 137

P

Palmer, Joy 70, 71, 113, 137

Always ready to go to class, Mike Metcalf.
S

SAA 55
SIA 54
SNEA 70
SPJ 60
Saint John's 148-149
Salisbury, Kristine 142
Sanders, Chris 138
Sandifer, Denise 124, 129
Sandifer, Kathy 82, 124
Sandifer, Michael 38, 107, 138
Sandifer, Mike 38, 40, 138
Santos, John 105, 138
Santos, Terra 36, 37, 88, 89, 113, 128, 138
Santos, Tina 35, 138
Santos, Vicki 69, 76, 90, 138, 151, 160
Saville, Lance 46, 138
Sawyer, Kim 98, 124
Schmidt, Phil 124
Schroeder, Tim 66, 72, 74, 78, 138
Schroll, Becky 35, 124, 129
Schupper, James 124
Scott, James 119, 139
Scott, Venus 139

Suzanne Underwood, Nan Edmunds, Vicki Saunders and Michelle Hickman show down at the Moundbuilder picnic.
Above: When Byron Williams and Monte Seaborn aren't fighting, they seem to spend a lot of their time drinking.
Y

Yandell, Kim 142
Ybarra, James 142
Yoager, Melinda 74, 141, 143
Young, Eugene 141
Young, Tim 69, 141

Z

Zanardi, Patricia 35, 42, 43, 11
Zendejas, Steve 33, 84, 141
Zerbe, Brenda 64, 141
Zimmerman, Troy 109, 141, 151

Moundbuilder Staff

Vicki Saunders, Co-Editor
Sondra Dubowsky, Co-Editor
Kathy Wilgers, Advisor
Ray Johnston
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Suzanne Underwood
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Paul Nyberg
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Leah Redington
Julie Estes
Bobbi Tuders
Harold Hiner

A special thanks to everyone on campus for cooperating and helping us. Without you, the book wouldn’t have been possible!

Why don’t you come up and see me sometime?
The Moundbuilder holds a special place in each of our lives. For some, it is an impersonal record of four years of school, but for most of us, it is a living history and each of its pages call up memories. For those of us who work long hours taking pictures and writing stories, a part of us is in the finished product. Seventeen Southwesterners worked on this book, most with no previous yearbook or photography experience. We learn together, work together and have fun together. We are proud of this 1986 Moundbuilder. We hope you like it.